3 components

2023 Bourstad
Challenge
Grand Prizes and
mentions
Secondary Level

School version

Responsible
Investment

Financial
Performance

Portfolio
Management

Overall
Performance

2 prizes
$1000 et
$500

1000$

Bourstad
Portfolio

Grand Prizes
Secondary
level

2 prizes
$1000 and
$500

2 special Grand Prizes for female contestants
Best portfolio management by a female secondary student
($500)
Best overall performance by a female secondary student
($1000)

2 prizes
$1000 et
$500

Mentions of excellence in every schools with 20
participants or more
Best portfolio management ($100)
Best financial performance ($100)

Special Grand Prize for a non-Quebec contestant
Best overall performance ( 1000$)

Awards Ceremony
May 2023

Platinum Partner

3 Components

2023 Bourstad Challenge
Grand Prizes and
mentions
Post-Secondary Level
(non-university)

School Version

Grand Prizes
Post-Secondary

Responsible
Investing

2 prizes
$1000 et
$500

2 special Grand Prizes for female contestants
Best portfolio management by a female post-secondary
student ($500)
Best overall performance by a female post-secondary
student ($1000)

Financial
Performance

Bourstad
Portfolio

Bourstad Plus
Portfolio

2 prizes
$1000 et
$500

2 prizes
$1000 et
$500

Portfolio
Management

Overall
Performance

2 prizes
$1000 et
$500

1000$

Mentions of excellence in every schools with 20
participants or more for the type of mention
Best portfolio management ($100)
Best financial performance, Bourstad portfolio ($100)
Best financial performance, Bourstad Plus portfolio ($100)

Special Grand Prize for a non-Quebec contestant
Best overall performance ( 1000$)

Awards Ceremony
May 2023

Platinum Partner

3 Components
Responsible
Investing

2023 Bourstad
Challenge
Grand Prizes and
mentions,
General public
General public,
including
university
students

Grand Prizes

$1000

4 special Grand Prizes for university students
entering the 2023 Bourstad Challenge
Best overall performance ($1000)
Best financial performance, Bourstad port. ($1000)
Best financial performance, Bourstad Plus port. ($1000)
Best overall performance by a non-Quebec student
($1000)

Awards Ceremony
May 2023

Financial
Performance

Bourstad
Portfolio

Bourstad Plus
Portfolio

$1000

$1000

Portfolio
Management

Overall
Performance

$1000

1000$

Special Grand Prize for a female contestant in the
general public category
Best portfolio management by a female contestant ($500)
Mentions of excellence in every university with 20
participants or more for the type of mention
Best portfolio management ($100)
Best financial performance, Bourstad portfolio ($100)
Best financial performance, Bourstad Plus portfolio ($100)
Platinum Partner

2023 Bourstad Challenge
Special Learning Awards
Financial Education 36th Edition
$3,000 in special prizes to celebrate Bourstad 36th edition
6 prizes of $500
 4 prizes for participating high school students
 2 prizes for participating college students

Eligibility Criteria
 Having completed a minimum of 8 transactions as defined in the 2023
Bourstad Challenge rules:
https://bourstad.cirano.qc.ca/DL/BT23_rules/Prix_nombre_minimal_trans.html

 Sharing a testimonial about what you learned during your participation
in the 2023 Bourstad Challenge.
Participation
High school and college participants who meet the minimum number of
transactions requirement will be able to access the CIRANO prepared
testimonial registration form by logging into their 2023 Bourstad Challenge
account between April 17 and 28, 2023.
Winners
 The 6 winners will be determined by a committee set up by the Autorité
des marchés financiers.
 The committee will use the quality of the testimonials collected as
criteria to determine the winners (successes, mistakes, feedback, lessons
learned, etc.).

